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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             Same Old Situation - Chuck Criss
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Well hello there,

*PLEASE READ : HELPFUL THINGS YOU SHOULD PROBABLY KNOW*

-THIS SONG IS MORE ACCURATE FOR BARRE CHORDS

-This is an awesome song by Chuck Criss. Of course, we all know that Chuck is 
cool, but Darren is Totally Awesome. Hahaha jks. â™¥ you Chuck.

-The tempo is quite fast, so if you re not that advanced I d suggest you
practice 
the chords first before you jump straight to playing with the song.

-For the picking pattern, you can listen to the song. 
( http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XQIcK4aGeUM )

-My chords might be a bit iffy in some places, I m only 12 years old, I ve been 
playing for a year, but I have been learning songs by ear for a while. If, by 
chance, I did make a few mistakes or so, please comment with some corrections!
:D

I ve written down two ways of playing the chords. There are other ways of
playing 
Bb and C, but you re going to use them at the end of the song, when those chords

kinda run down. 

Left : Accurate, Right : Easy. Your choice.

CHORD KEY:

D          x57775                xx0212
Bm         799777                x24432
B          799877                x24442
G          355433                320003
Gm         355333                310033
Em7-5      x7878(0)              xx2323
Bb                    x13331
C          x32010                x35553



Intro:
D  Em7-5  D  Em7-5   (x2)

D          Em7-5                 Bm
I could tell   you were dying to try, 
     G            Gm
but you were born    tomorrow
D             Em7-5          Bm 
In magic spells    in modern times, 
     G        Gm
so very well,    you are no

Bm           D               G
Burier of hatchets in the ground, 
                   Em7-5  
a seed that s only rotten from beginning
Bm            D                      G
Superior and cast off, then washed out, 
            Em7-5  
if you were worried about winning

D         Em7-5             Bm
Trophy town    has lost its bet, 
             G      Gm 
it placed on you tomorrow
D             Em7-5        Bm
The sun is set,  last afternoon,
       G         Gm 
 and you can bet,   you ll follow

Bm                  D             G
The leader who had lost his way again,
                   Em7-5  
And found that your dust was so misleading
Bm              D                G
Driver in the backseat of your head
             Em7-5  
Keeps on accusing you of cheating

D               B  
You can run in dust behind us
D            Em7-5     
Traveling in vain
D              B              
Run up to the sun and find us
D             Em7-5  
Another way to rain
D             B



The same old situation
D             Em7-5  
To change the situation
D             B
The same old situation
D              Em7-5                 
To change the situation

D  B  D  Em7-5   (x2)

*D        Em7-5                Bm
I could tell you were dying to try,
      G           Gm
 but you were born tomorrow
D            Em7-5          Bm
In magic spells in modern times, 
G            Gm
so very well, you are no

Bm           D                         G
Burier of hatchets in the ground, 
                   Em7-5  
a seed that s only rotten from beginning
Bm            D                    G
Superior and cast off, then washed out, 
             Em7-5  
if you were worried about winning

D               B  
You can run in dust behind us
D            Em7-5     
Traveling in vain
D              B              
Run up to the sun and find us
D             Em7-5  
Another way to rain
D             B
The same old situation          ]
D             Em7-5             ] x 2 
To change the situation         ]

D       Em7-5               Bm            G  Gm
Until I fall back down and meet you
D       Em7-5               Bm            Em7-5  
Until I fall back down and meet you

Em7-5   

D                        B  
You can run in dust behind us
D                 Em7-5     
Traveling in vain
D                       B              



Run up to the sun and find us
D                        Em7-5  
Another way to rain
D                      B
The same old situation          ]
D                        Em7-5          ] x 2 
To change the situation        ]

D      Em7-5            D          
          The same old situation
        Em7-5           D           
          The same old situation
D        B              D           Em7-5  
         The same old situation
      YEAAAHH
D C Bb C C-C-C

* Second guitar comes in (optional) just strumming chords.


